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' ^ y V ' T h e Leader of the Oppositi on (Mr. 'Dunstan) today accused 
. "Mm -SA Government of failing badly in the promotion and •'.'!. 
, »;y y; J surveying of SA's industrial potential by not publishing • 
• r- * 
;a final report of consultants employed in 1968 to protfind6 
.. the State with aSdetailed, industrial development programme. 
He said thait inn3?etl>#uary 1968 industrial development • 
consultants W. D. Scott and Co. Pty. Ltd. and Arthur D. 
Little' Inc.', in an interim report, had stated the ultimate 
'. aim of the consultants acting during the remainder of the \ 
V assignment was to assist the establishment of the Industrial 
v .Development Department. -
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It was also to complete a survey of industrial opportunities 
on which they would report at the. end of the assignment. 
The survey was designed to identify new andr.'gbo^ tftuihdtiisitories, 
.'and to outline basic resources with industrial potential. 
It was also to list, sector by sector,- industrial opportunities 
and to forecast the make-up of the State's eoonomy based 
on various assumptions. ' , . .. 
Mr. Dunstan said that it was arranged that a report would 
involve a final listing of industrial possibilities., and... 
would be suitable for wide distribution so that the community, 
'.would be informed of SA's targets and potential. 
; "Such a report ••:1s vital to this State's future," he warned. 
. "The consultants were due to make this final report some 
14 months ago, but all we have seen so far is a change in 
.•,• the Industrial Development Department. . -
"The, survey by W. D. Scott and Arthur. Little was initiated 
by the ALP,. and the findings by these consultants will be 
worthless unless they are.; allowed to complete their task 
properly."-'•; 0 ;; -''-.o : '' ' 
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